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Abstract—This paper investigates the maximum throughput
for a rechargeable secondary user (SU) sharing the spectrum
with a primary user (PU) plugged to a reliable power supply.
The SU maintains a finite energy queue and harvests energy from
natural resources, e.g., solar, wind and acoustic noise. We propose
a probabilistic access strategy by the SU based on the number
of packets at its energy queue. We investigate the effect of the
energy arrival rate, the amount of energy per energy packet, and
the capacity of the energy queue on the SU throughput under
fading channels. Results reveal that the proposed access strategy
can enhance the performance of the SU.
Index Terms—Cognitive radio, energy harvesting, queues,
Bernoulli process, Poisson arrivals.
I. INTRODUCTION
By replacing batteries of rechargeable mobile nodes, en-
ergy harvesting technology is a recently emerging promising
solution to enlarge the lifetime of wireless networks. It allows
wireless devises to reuse and invest energy from the surround-
ing environment [1].
Powering a portable node is considered a very important
aspect affecting the performance of wireless communication
systems [2], [3]. In most applications, portable/mobile wireless
nodes are battery-based, i.e., operate with power supplied from
a battery. These batteries are limited storage capacity and
frequently need to be recharged or replaced [3].
Recently, several works have considered nodes with energy
harvesting capability, e.g., [4]–[9]. Different types of nature
energy sources, such as light, vibration or heat are available to
be invested by the surrounding devises [10]. The authors of [4]
investigated the optimal policies for a cognitive radio devise.
The problems of throughput-maximization and mean delay
minimization for single-node communication are considered
in [5]. Using a finite horizon setup, the authors of [6] study
the energy allocation for throughput-maximization.
Lately, the authors in [11]–[19] considered a cognitive radio
networks with energy harvesting capability. It is assumed
that the statistics of energy arrivals follow certain random
distributions. For instance, the authors of [11]–[13], [15]–
[17] assume that the arrived energy packets from nature are
Bernoulli. However, the authors of [18]–[20] assume Poisson
arrivals.
‖ Both authors contributed equally to this work.
In this work, we consider a secondary user (SU) with
energy harvesting capability. We assume a simple configura-
tion composed of one energy harvesting SU and a primary
user (PU). The SU collects energy from nature with certain
rate. We assume fading channels. We propose a new access
strategy that depends on the exact number of packets in the
energy queue. The SU probabilistically uses a certain number
of energy packets based on the current available number of
packets at its energy queue. We do not assume the availability
of the channel state information at the transmitters. Thus,
the proposed protocol is simple and does not require the
exact tracking of the channel variations. We optimize the
probabilities of the used number of packets at each state to
achieve the maximum secondary throughput. We compare the
proposed protocol by a protocol that has been considered lately
in [17] and [18]. The results reveal the gains of the proposed
protocol.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The system
model under consideration is described in Section II. Energy
harvesting employed at the SU is studied and analyzed in
Section III. Section IV presents the proposed transmission
policy adopted by the SU along with its throughput analysis.
Numerical results are presented in Section V. Finally, conclud-
ing remarks are drawn in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a simple cognitive radio network consisted of
one PU (p) plugged to a reliable power supply and one SU
(s) equipped with energy harvesting capability. The network
is shown in Fig. 1. The PU communicates with its destination,
pd, whenever it has packets to send, while the SU communi-
cates with its respective destination, sd, under certain strategy
as will be explained later. Each user maintains a data buffer to
store the incoming data traffic. The data buffers are assumed
to be of infinite capacity.1 The primary and the secondary data
queues are denoted by Qp and Qs, respectively. We assume
fixed-length data packets of size β bits. The SU maintains
another queue, denoted by Qe, for storing the fixed-length
energy packets harvested from nature. Each energy packet
is assumed to contain e energy units. The capacity of Qe
1For a similar assumption of infinite capacity data queues, the reader is
referred to [11]–[13], [15]–[20] and the references therein.
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Fig. 1. Cognitive radio network under consideration. Ap is the number of
primary data packet arrivals in a given time slot and HN is the number of
energy packets harvested from natural resources.
is assumed to be limited to Emax energy packets. Thus, the
energy queue contains Emaxe energy units at most.
Time is slotted and a slot has a duration of T seconds. We
do not assume the availability of the channel state information
at the transmitting nodes. The arrivals of data packets at the
primary queue, Qp, are independent and identically distributed
across time slots following a Bernoulli process. The mean ar-
rival rate of Qp is λp ∈ [0, 1] packets/slot. The secondary data
queue, Qs, is assumed to be saturated (always backlogged)
with packets. The SU harvests energy from the environment
(nature), e.g., solar, wind, vibration, etc. The arrivals to Qe
due to environmental energy harvesting are assumed to be
distributed according to a Poisson process with rate λe energy
packets/slot. For secondary data transmission, we assume that
multiple energy packets may be used for a single data packet
transmission. The PU has the priority to transmit if Qp is non-
empty, whereas the SU must sense the primary activity and
may access the channel if the PU is inactive. The PU utilizes
the whole time slot duration for its data transmission. However,
the SU senses the spectrum for a duration of τ < T seconds to
detect the PU’s activity. The sensing process is assumed to be
perfect as in [15], [17], [21], [22] and the references therein.
The link between every transmitter-receiver pair exhibits
frequency-flat Rayleigh block fading. The channel coefficient
remains constant during a time slot and changes independently
from a slot to another. We denote the gain of the channel
between transmitter ν and receiver ℓ (ν → ℓ link) at the tth
time slot by htνℓ.2 Since the channels are Rayleigh fading,
htνℓ is exponentially distributed with mean σνℓ. All links are
statistically independent.
The primary transmit power is assumed to be fixed and is
equal to Pp Watts. An outage occurs on the link p→ pd when
the transmission rate exceeds the link capacity. The probability
that an outage occurs on that link in the tth time slot is given
2We refer by the channel gain to the absolute squared value of the channel
fading coefficient.
by
Pppd = Pr
{
Rp > log2
(
1 +
Pph
t
ppd
N◦W
)}
(1)
where Pr{·} denotes the probability of the event {·}, Rp =
β/T/W bits/second/Hz is the targeted primary spectral ef-
ficiency, N◦ is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN)
power spectral density in Watts/Hz and W is the channel
bandwidth in Hz. Hereafter, we omit the temporal index t
for simplicity.
III. ENERGY HARVESTING
In this section, we study and analyze the arrivals of energy
packets to Qe as a result of harvesting energy from natural
resources. We lay down the basis of the probabilistic energy
arrivals model based on which the analysis in the rest of the
paper is performed.
The energy packets harvested from nature are assumed
to follow a Poisson process with rate λe [20]. Thus, the
probability of harvesting k energy packets in a given time
slot is given by
Pr{HtN = k} = Pk =
(λeT )
k exp(−λeT )
k!
. (2)
where HtN is the number of energy harvested from nature in
time slot t.
The energy queue evolves as follows:
Qt+1e = (Q
t
e −D
t
e)
+ +HtN (3)
where (·)+ returns the maximum between the argument and
0, and Dte is the number of departures from the energy queue
in time slot t.
IV. PROBABILISTIC ENERGY TRANSMISSION
The SU probabilistically selects j energy packets in each
time slot based on the number of packets stored in the energy
queue. For instance, when the energy queue has H packets,
the SU can use 0, 1, 2, 3, . . . , or H packets in its transmission.
It also can determine the fraction of the time slots that it will
use such number of packets when the energy queue is in state
H, which is equivalent to a probability of using this number
of packets during that state. In other words, at each state of
the energy queue, we have to assign a designable probability
of using certain number of packets in data transmission that
is less than or equal to the number of energy packet in the
current state of the energy queue.
The medium access control is summarized as follows:
• If the PU’s queue is non-empty, the PU transmits the
packet at its queue head.
• The SU senses the spectrum for τ seconds from the
beginning of the time slot.
• If the PU is active, the SU remains idle till the end of
the time slot.
• The PU’s destination sends back a feedback signal to
inform the PU about the decodability status of its packet.
• If the PU is inactive, the SU starts to transmit the packet at
the head of its data queue using 0 ≤ j ≤ i energy packets
3when its energy queue maintains i ≤ Emax packets. Note
that the SU starts its transmission from τ seconds of the
beginning of the time slot; hence, its transmission time
is T − τ .
• The SU’s destination sends back a feedback signal to
indicate the status of the decodability of the packet.
• If the intended destination cannot decode the packet, it
sends back a negative-acknowledgement (NACK), and a
retransmission of the packet is needed in the following
time slot.
• If the intended receiver can decode the packet, it sends
back an acknowledgement (ACK), and the packet will be
removed from the transmitter’s queue.
Let ωij denote the probability of using j energy packets
when the energy queue maintains i ≥ j energy packets. Since
the Markov chain is aperiodic and irreducible, it has a steady-
state distribution.3 Note that under the proposed protocol, the
case of being silent during certain states are included when
the SU uses zero energy packets for data transmission, i.e.,
the probability ωi0. This means that the SU sends nothing or
equivalently remains idle.
A packet departs the primary data queue, Qp, if the channel
between the PU and its respective destination is not in outage.
The mean service rate of Qp (throughput of the PU) is then
given by
µp = Pppd = exp
(
−
N◦W (2
Rp − 1)
Ppσppd
)
. (4)
The probability of the PU being inactive (or the PU’s queue
being empty) is given by
Πp=Pr{Qp = 0} = 1−
λp
µp
(5)
The mean service rate of the energy queue is given by
µe = Πp
Emax∑
i=1
χi
i∑
j=1
ωijj (6)
The expression is explained as follows: The SU expends j ≤
i energy packets with probability ωij , if the PU is inactive,
which occurs with probability Πp; and the energy queue is in
state i ≤ Emax, which occurs with probability χi.
The probability that the secondary transmission of a data
packet is not in outage (successfully received at the secondary
destination) is given by
Pssd,j = exp
(
−N◦(T − τ)
2Rs − 1
jeσssd
)
(7)
where Rs = β/W/(T − τ). Note that the successful proba-
bility of a secondary transmission is monotonically increasing
with the used energy packets, j, and the amount of energy
contained in each energy packet, e.
A packet from the secondary data queue is served when the
PU is inactive, and the secondary link is not in outage when
the SU decides to use j energy packets while its energy queue
3irreducible means that it is possible to move from any state to any state,
and aperiodic means that it is possible to return to the same state at any
steps.
maintains i packets. The throughput of the SU is given by
µs = Πp
Emax∑
i=1
χi
i∑
j=0
ωijPssd,j (8)
where Πp represents the probability that the PU is inactive, χi
represents the probability that the energy queue is in state i,
ωijPssd,j represents the fraction of time slots, ωij , that the SU
uses j energy packets in the transmission of its data packet and
succussed in its transmission, and
∑i
j=0 ωijPssd,j represents
the sum over all possible time fractions when the energy queue
is in state i.
The maximum SU throughput is obtained via solving the
following constrained optimization problem:
max .
0≤ωij≤1
µs = Πp
Emax∑
i=1
χi
i∑
j=0
ωijPssd,j
s.t.
i∑
j=0
ωij = 1 ∀i ∈ {0, 1, . . . , Emax}.
(9)
It what follows, we compute the steady state distribution
of the energy queue, i.e., {χi}∞i=0, to completely characterize
the SU throughput for a given ωij . Towards this objective, we
model the evolution of the energy queue with a Markov chain.
The probability of transition from state n to state k, denoted
by Pn→k, is given by
1) For k < Emax,
• at k < n,
Pn→k = Π
[
n∑
m=n−k
ωnmPk−(n−m)
]
(10)
• at k ≥ n,
Pn→k = Π
[
n∑
m=0
ωnmPk−(n−m)
]
+ΠPk−n. (11)
2) For k = Emax,
Pn→k = Π

 n∑
m=0
ωnm

1− k−(n−m)−1∑
ℓ=0
Pℓ




+Π
[
1−
k−n−1∑
ℓ=0
Pℓ
]
. (12)
The (Emax + 1) × (Emax + 1) transition probability ma-
trix, denoted by Λ, is constructed according to the above
description. The 1 × Emax steady state distribution vector
χ = [χ0, χ1, . . . , χEmax ] is obtained through solving
χ = χΛ. (13)
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, the maximum secondary throughput is eval-
uated under the proposed probabilistic transmission strategy.
We investigate the impact of some important factors on the
achievable throughput for the SU. That is,
1) We study the impact of the bursty arrivals at the PU’s
queue on the SU throughput.
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Fig. 2. SU throughput versus λp for different values of λe.
2) We investigate the effect of harvesting energy from nat-
ural resources on the secondary throughput.
3) The roles of the maximum capacity of the energy queue,
Emax, the amount of energy per energy packet, e, and the
energy arrival rate, λe, are all highlighted in this section.
The results are drawn using the following common parame-
ters: The data packets have fixed length of β = 103 bits. Time
slot duration T is set to 1 second, while the sensing duration
τ = 0.1 second. We note that 10% of the time slot is used
by the SU to perform sensing which to some extent justifies
the assumption of perfect sensing. Channel bandwidth W = 1
KHz. The noise power spectral density N◦ = 10−6 Watts/Hz.
An energy packet contains 10−3 joules, i.e., e = 10−3 joules,
unless otherwise stated. The variances of both links p → s
and s → sd are set to unity, i.e., σps = σssd = 1. However,
we consider σppd = 0.5.
In Fig. 2, we investigate the dependence of the SU through-
put on energy packets’ arrival rate at Qe, λe. We note that the
SU throughput is enhanced as λe increases. This is attributed
to the increase in the availability of energy at the SU required
to support its packets transmission. That is, this increases the
possibility of having high number of energy packets when the
PU is inactive and therefore boosts the possibility of successful
decoding of the data packet at the secondary destination. The
figure is plotted using the common parameters, Emax = 4
energy packets and the values of λe in the figure’s legend.
In Fig. 3, we demonstrate the advantage of the proposed
probabilistic strategy over the fixed access strategy investigated
in [17] and [18]. In the fixed strategy scheme, the SU always
uses G energy packets for the transmission of its data packet
when that number of energy packets are available at the energy
queue. The figure is generated using the common parameters,
Emax = 3 energy packets, and λe = 0.5 energy packets/slot.
In Fig. 4, we show the impact of the energy buffer size on
the secondary achievable throughput. As the capacity of the
buffer increases, the secondary throughput increases as well.
This is because the SU will be able to maintain more packets
that can be used in future transmissions. The figure is drawn
using the common parameters, λe = 1 energy packets/slot, and
Emax in the figure’s legend. Fig. 5 demonstrates the impact
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Fig. 3. SU throughput versus λp for fixed and probabilistic strategies.
of e, which represents the amount of energy contained in
an energy packet, on the secondary throughput. As expected,
when e increases, the throughput increases as well. This is
because as e increases, the number of collected packets for
a single data transmission will decrease relative to the case
where e has a lower value. Hence, we can achieve higher
successful probability for the secondary transmission (the
outage probability decreases with e as mentioned beneath (7))
with lower number of packets in the energy queue; hence,
the SU will not wait for long time to achieve the same
performance for lower e. The figure is generated using the
common parameters, Emax = 3 energy packets, and λe = 1
energy packets/slot.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have investigated the maximum achievable
throughput for a rechargeable SU. The SU has a limited-
capacity battery and is equipped with energy harvesting ca-
pability. We assume that the SU harvests energy from natural
resources. We have proposed a probabilistic access strategy
based on the number of packets in the secondary energy queue.
We have investigated the effect of the energy arrival rate, the
amount of energy per energy packet, and the capacity of the
energy queue on the SU throughput.
A possible extension of this work is to consider nodes with
multiple antennas. Moreover, we can consider channel state
information at the transmitters and study its impact on the
performance of the system. We can also assume cooperation
between the PU and the SU under the proposed protocol.
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